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laf/k 

 

 

 

 

 laf/k dk ‘kkfCnd vFkZ & esy@tksM+uk  
 laf/k dk laf/k foPNsn & le $ f/k   

 laf/k ‘kCn dk foykse & foxzg@foPNsn  
tSls %& txr~ $ bZ’k & txnh’k  

 

 laf/k & nks ;k nks ls vf/kd o.kksZ ds esy gksus 
ls o.kksZ esa fodkj mRiUu gksrk gS vkSj u;s lkFkZd 

‘kCn dh jpuk gks tkrh gS mUgsa laf/k dgrs gSA  

 

 laf/k lnSo leku vFkZ esa gksrh gSA fojks/kh vFkksZ esa 
laf/k ugha gksrh 

 

 fo’o $ vukFk &  fo’oukFk & fo’o ukFk  

fo’o $ vfe=    &  fo’okfe= & fo’o  fe=  

nhu$vukFk      &  nhukukFk  & nhu  ukFk  

“kV~ $ vax         & “kM+x   

 laf/k esa lnSo o.kksZ esa fodkj ifjorZu mRiUu 

gksuk pkfg, rks laf/k gksrh gSA ;fn o.kksZ esa fodkj 

mRiUu ugha gksrk gS rks laf/k ugha gksdj og 

la;ksx dgykrk gSA  

 

 vu~ $ mfpr @ vuqfpr  
la;ksx &     fuj~ $ vFkZd @ fujFkZd  

   le~ $ mfpr @ leqfpr  

 

 

laf/k ds Hksn 

 

 

Loj laf/k       O;atu laf/k       folxZ laf/k 

 

 

 Loj laf/k %&  ;fn Loj ds ckn Loj vkrk gS rks 
Loj esa fodkj mRiUu gks tkrk gS mls Loj laf/k 

dgrs gSA  

Loj laf/k ds ik++¡p Hksn %&  

1- nh?kZ Loj laf/k %& ¼ vk] bZ] Å ½ 

    

fu;e 

1- ;fn v@vk ds ckn lo.kZ v ;k vk vkrk gS rks 

nksuks ds LFkku ij nh?kZ ,dkns’k ^vk ^ gks tkrk 

gSA  

 

2- b ;k bZ ds ckn lo.kZ b ;k bZ vkrk gS nksuks ds 

LFkku ij nh?kZ ,dkns’k bZ gks tkrk gSA  

 

 

 fu;e 3 & ;fn m ;k Å ds ckn lo.kZ m ;k Å 
vkrk gS rks nksuks ds LFkku ij nh?kZ ,dkns’k Å 

gks tkrk gS  

 mnkgj.k & v @vk ;k vk @v  
 

nko $  vfXu  =  nkokfXu  txay dh vkx  
jke $  v;u  =     jkek;.k  
iap $  vk;r  =    iapk;r 
eqDrk $ voyh =     eqDrkoyh  
nhi $  voyh   = nhikoyh  

 

oMok $ oMo  vfXu  &  oMokfXu leqnz dh vkx 

dke $ vfXu  &  dkekfXu 

tBj  $ vfXu  & tBjkfXu isV dh vkx 

jfo  $ bUnz  & johUnz 

dfo $ bZ’k  & doh’k 

unh $ bZ’k  & unh’k 

egh $ bUnz  & eghUnz 

o/kq $ mYykl  & o/kwYykl 

pew $ mYykl  & pewYykl 

Hkkuq $ mn; & Hkkuwn; 

/ksuw $ mRlo  & /ksuwRlo 

 

2- xq.k lfU/k & 

fu;e 1 &;fn v vk ds ckn b ;k bZ vk;s rks , gks      

tkrk gS A 

fu;e 2 & v vk ds ckn m Å vkrk gS rks nksuks ds 

LFkku ij ^vks* gks tkrk gSA 

fu;e 3 & v vk ds ckn _ vkrk gS rks nksuks ds 

LFkku ij ^vj* gks tkrk gSA 

 

mnkgj.k & egk $ bZ’k  & egs’k 

  egk $ bUnz  & egsUnz 

  jek $ bZ’k  & jes’k 

  x.k $ bZ’k  & x.ks’k 

  pk¡nuh  jkdk $ bZ’k  & jkds’k 

  g”khZd $ bZ’k  & g”khZds’k 

  olar $ mRlo  & olarksRlo 

  xaxk $ mRlo  & xaxksRlo 

  xaxk $ Åfe  & xaxksfeZ 

  leqnz $ ÅfeZ  & leqnzksfeZ 

  ‘khr $ mRlo  & ‘khrksRlo 

  egk $ _f”k & egkf”kZ 

 

 lfU/k &  

fu;e 1 & v vk ds ckn , ;k ,s vkrk gS rks nksuks 

ds LFkku ij ^,s* gks tkrk gSA  



 
 

 

fu;e 2 & ;fn v vk ds ckn vks ;k vkS vkrk gS rks 

nksuks ds LFkku ij ^vkS* gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k & lnk $ ,o & lnSo  

 egk $ ,s’o;Z & ekgsZ’o;  

egk $ vkst  & egkSt 

egk $ vks/k  & egkS/k  

ty $ vks/k & tykS/k  

egk $ vks”kf/k & egkS”kf/k 

egk $ vkS”k/kky; & egkS”k/kky; 

xaxk $ vks/k & xaxkS/k 

ty $ vks/k & tykS/k  

,d $ ,d & ,dSd  

rFkk $ ,o & rFkSo  

                                    

viokn :- 
iz $ Å< & izkS<  

v{k $ Åfguh & v{kkSfguh  

Lo $ bZfj.kh & LoSfj.kh  unh dks dgrs 

gS  

‘kq) $ vksnu pkoy & ‘kq)ksnu  

                           

4- ;.k~ lfU/k  

fu;e 1 &  b bZ ds ckn vleku Loj vkrk gS rks 

b bZ ds LFkku ij ^;~* gks tkrk gSA  

fu;e 2 &  m Å ds ckn vleku Loj vkrk gS rks m 

Å ds LFkku ij ^o~* gks tkrk gSA  

fu;e 3 & _ ds ckn vleku Loj vkrk gS rks _ 

ds LFkku ij ^j~* gks tkrk gSA  

 

v{kj ls igys vk/kk v{kj vkrk gS rks 99% ;.k 

lfU/k gksxh A  

 

mnkgj.k &  

      vf/k $ v;u & v/;;u 

      vf/k $ vk; & v/;k; 

vuq $ v;  & vUo; 

xq: $ vkns’k  & xqokZns’k 

Hkkuq $ vkxe  & HkkUokxe 

lq $ vkxr & Lokxr 

lq $ vkFkZ & LokFkZ 

lq $ vPN & LoPN  

lq $ vYi & LoYi  

ekr` $ vkKk & ek=kKk  

fir` $ vkKk & fi=kKk  

ekr` $ vkns’k & ek=kns’k  

Hkzkr` $ ,s’o; & Hkzk=S’o;Z  

/kkr` $ va’k & /kk=S’k   

 

      

 

                         

5- v;kfn lfU/k 

 

fu;e 1 & , ds ckn dksbZ Hkh Loj vk;s vkrk gS rks 

, 

  ds LFkku ij v;~ gks tkrk gSA  

fu;e 2 & ,s ds ckn dkbZ Hkh Loj vkrk gS rks ,s 

ds LFkku ij vk;~ gks tkrk gS  

fu;e 3 & vks ds ckn dksbZ Loj vkrk gS rks vks ds 

LFkku vo~ gks tkrk gSA  

fu;e 4 & vkS ds ckn dksbZ Loj vkrk gS rks vkS ds 

LFkku ij vko~ gks tkrk gSA  

 

mnkgj.k &  

us $ vu & u;u 

xS $ vu & xk;u  

iks $ b= & ifo=  

Jks $ vu & Jo.k  

                                                                                                                                        

jkS $ vu & jko.k  

fo/kS $ vd & fo/kk;d  

ps $ vu & p;u  

  

iks $ vu & iou  

gjs $ , & gj;s  

/kS $ vd & /kkod  

                              

 

O;atu lfU/k 

 

O;atu lfU/k & O;atu ds ckn Loj ;k O;atu vkrk gS 

rks O;atu es fodkj mRiUu gks tkrk 

gS mls O;atu lfU/k dgrs gSA 

 

fu;e 1 &fdlh oxZ ds izFke o.kZ ds ckn ;fn dkbZ 

Loj vkrk gS rks izFke o.kZ ds LFkku ij 

mlh oxZ dk rhljk o.kZ gks tkrk gS A 

 

mnkgj.k &  

txr~ $ bZ’k &txnh’k  

okd~ $ bZ’oj & okxh’oj  

okd~ $ bZ’ojh & okxh’ojh  

mr~ $ vkgj.k & mnkgj.k  

 

fu;e 2 &fdlh oxZ ds izFke o.kZ ds ckn ;fn fdlh 

oxZ dk rhljk ] pkSFkk ;k ;]o ]j o.kZ 

vkrk gS rks izFke o.kZ ds LFkku ij mlh 

oxZ dk rhljk o.kZ gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  

lr~ $ /keZ & ln~/keZ 



 
“kV~ $ jl & “kMªl 

“kV~ $ fjiq & “kfMªiq  

vc $ t & vCt dey  

vc $ n & vCn ckny  

                                    

 

fu;e 3 & ;fn fdlh oxZ ds izFke o.kZ ds ckn ^g* 

vkrk gS rks izFke o.kZ ds LFkku ij mlh 

oxZ dk rhljk o.kZ gks tkrk gS vkSj g ds 

LFkku ij Hkh mlh oxZ dk pkSFkk o.kZ gks 

tkrk gSA 

mnkgj.k &  

mr~ $ gkj & mn~/kkj  

rr~ $ fgr & rf/nr 

jRueqV~ $ fglak & jRueqafMlk 

okd` $ gfj & okx/kfj  

 

fu;e 4 & ;fn fdlh ^oxZ ds prqFkZ o.kZ ds ckn 

fdlh Hkh oxZ dk prqFkZ o.kZ vkrk rks izFke 

prqFkZ ds LFkku ij mlh oxZ dk rhljk 

o.kZ gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  

oq/k~ $ v/k & cqf) 

fl/k~ $ /k & fl)  

yHk~ $ f/k & yfC/k  

;q/k~ $ /k & ;q) 

 

fu;e 5 &;fn fdlh oxZ ds izFke o.kZ ds ckn fdlh 

oxZ dk iape o.kZ vkrk gS rks izFke o.kZ 

ds LFkku ij Hkh mlh oxZ dk iape o.kZ 

gks tkrk gS  

mnkgj.k &  

txr~ $ ukFk & txUukFk  

lr~ $ efr & lUefr 

e`r $ e; & e`Ue;  

e`r~ $ ewfrZ & e`UewfrZ 

okd~ $ e; & okM~e; 

e`.e;] e`.ewfrZ 

 

fu;e 6 & ;fn e ds ckn d ls ysdj e rd dksbZ 

o.kZ vkrk gS rks e dks vuqLokj gks tkrk gS 

;k fQj vxys o.kZ dk iape o.kZ gks tkrk 

gS  

                                 

mnkgj.k &  

le $ f/k & laf/k@ lfU/k 

le~ $ x<u & laxBu  

le~ $ t; & lat;  

vye~ $ dkj & vyadkj  

‘ke~ $ dj & ‘kadj  

le~ $ dj & ladj  

 

lxaBu & lM~xBu & lMBu  

vyadkj & vyM~dkj & vyMdkj  

‘kadj & ‘kMdj  

 

fu;e 7 & ;fn e ds ckn ; j y o “k ‘k l g  

vkrk gS rk e ds LFkku ij dsoy 

vuqLokj gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  

le~ $ ;e & la;e  

le~ $ ‘ks/ku & la’kks/ku  

le~ $ lkj & lalkj  

le~ $ fo/kku & lafo/kku  

le~ $ gkj & lagkj  

 

fu;e & le~ milxZ ds ckn d /kkrq ls cus gq, ‘kCn 

¼ dkj ] dj.k ] drkZ ] dj ½ vkfn vkrk gS 

rks e dk vuqLokj gks tkrk gS vkSj chp es l~ 

dk vk/ke gks tkrk gS  

mnkgj.k &  

 le~ $ dkj & laLdkj 

le~ $ d`r & laLd`r 

le~ $ dj.k & laLdj.k  

le~ $ d`fr & laLd`fr 

 

fu;e & ;fn ifj milxZ ds ckn d` /kkrq ls cus 

gq, ‘kCn ¼ dkj] d.kZ] drkZ ] dj ] 

d`fr ½ vkrs gS rks chp es eq/kkZ “k~ dk 

vkxe gks tkrk gSA  

dÙkZ.; & lgh drZO; ] dÙkkZ & lgh 

drkZ 

                                   

 

mnkgj.k &  

ifj $ dj.k & ifj”dj.k  

ifj $ dkj & ifj”dkj  

ifj $ drkZ & ifj”drkZ 

 

fu;e 10 & ;fn r n~ ds ckn LFk vkrk gS rks LFk 

ds l~ yksi gks tkrk gS  

mnkgj.k &  

mr~ $ LFkku = mRFkku  
mr~ $ fLFr  =  mfRFkr  tkxuk   
mr~ $ LFkkue~ =  mRFkkue~  
 

fu;e 11 &;fn r n~ ds ckn d [k i Q r l 

vkrk gS rks r~ ]n~ ds LFkku ij r~ gks 

tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  

mn~ $ d”kZ & mRd”kZ 

mn~ $ $ re & mÙke  



 
rn~ $ iq:”k & rRiq:”k  

lln~ $ le & lalRl=  

mn~ $ [kuu & mR[kuu  

fu;e 12 &;fn ful~ nql~ milxZ ds ckn d] V ]i] 

Q vkrk gS rks ful~ nql~ ds l~ ds LFkku 

ij eq/kkZ “k~ gks tkrk gSA  

 

mnkgj.k &  

ful~ $ d`”kZ & fu”d”kZ 

ful~ $ Vadkj & fu”Vadkj 

nql~ $ de & nq”deZ  

n`l~ $ iki & nq”iki  

nql~ $ Qy & nq”Qy  

fu”Vadkj & vkokt u djuk A  

 

fu;e 13 & “k ds ckn r Fk vkrk gS rks r ds 

LFkku ij V Fk ds LFkku ij B gks 

tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  l`i~ $ fr & l`f”V  

    n`”k~ $ fr & n`f”V 

            g”k~ $ r  & g”V 

            iq”k~ $ r  &iq”V 

            “k”k~ $ Fk  & “k”B 

 

fu;e 14 & ;fn b@m ds ckn l vkrk gS rks l ds 

LFkku ij “k gks tkrk gS  

mnkgj.k & vfHk $lsd & vfHk”ksd  

  fu $ lax  &  fu”kax 

       fu $ ls/k  &fu”ks/k 

        fo $ le  & fo”ke  

        lq $ lek  & lq”kek  

fu’kax & rjdl & jk”k~ $ r~j & jk”k~ $ V~j  

  jk”V+ª $ lafU/k & jk”k~ $  = = jk”V+ª   
 

fu;e 15 - ;fn b@m  ds ckn LFk vkrk gS rks LFk 
ds LFkku ij “B gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k & fu $ LFkk & fu”Bk  

  izfr $ LFkk & izfr”Bk  

  izfr $ fLFkr &izfrf”Br  

  ;qf/k $ fLFkj & ;qf/kf”Bj  

 

fu;e & 16 ;fn fdlh Loj ds ckn vxj N vkrk gS 

rks chp esa p~ dk vkxe gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &    vuq $ Nsn & vuqPNsn  

     fo $ Nsn & foPNsn  

¼pkjksa rjQ dk½  ifj $ Nsn& ifjPNsn 

     ekr` $ Nk;k & ekr`PNk;k 

     y{eh $ Nk;k & y{ehPNk;k  

 

fu;e & 17 ;fn r~@n ds ckn vxj p] N vkrk gS 

rks r~ n~ ds LFkku ij Hkh p~ gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  lr~ $ fpr = lfPpr 
   lr~ $ pfj= = lPpfj=  
   mr~ $ Nsn = mPNsn  
   mr~ $ pkj.k = mPPkkj.k  
 

mr~ $ fNUu = mfPNUu  
‘kjr~ $ pUnz = ‘kjpUnz  

fu;e 18 & ;fn r~ n~ ds ckn t ;k > vkrk gS rks 

r~ n~ ds LFkku ij Hkh t~ gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  

fo/kqr~ $ T;ksfr = fo/kqTt;ksfr  
txr~ $ Toy = txTtokyk 
mr~ $ Toy = mTtoy  
ogr~ $ >adkj = o~gT>adkj 
egr~ $ >adkj = egT>adkj  
txTtokyk = txr dh Tokyk  
 

fu;e 19 &;fn d r~ n~ ds ckn V] B] gks rks r~ n~ 

ds LFkku ij Hkh V~ gks tkrk gSA  

 

mnkgj.k &  

rr~ $ Vhdk = rV~Vhdk  
o`gr~ $ Vhdk = o`gV~Vhdk  

2- r~ n~ ds ckn M] < gksrks M~ gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  

mr~ $ M;u = mM~M;u  
mr~ $ Mhu = mM~Mhu  
 

fu;e 20 & r~ n~ ds ckn y gks rks r~ n~ ds LFkku 

ij Hkh y~ gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k & 

rr~ $ yhu = rYyhu~  
rr~ $ y; = mYy;   
mr~ $ ys[k = mYys[k  
mr~ $ fyf[kr = mfYyf[kr  
 

fu;e 20 &;fn ds ckn y vkrk gS rks ds LFkku ij 

e~ dks vuqukfld gks tkrk gS A vkSj chp 

es y~ dk vkxe gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  

      fo}ku~ $ fy[kfr & fo}kufYyf[kr 

egku~ $ fy[kfr & egk¡fYy[kfr 

egku~ $ ys[k & egk¡Yys[k 

fo}ku~ $ ys[k & fo}kaYys[k 

 

fu;e 21 &;fn r~ n~ ds ckn “k vkrk gS rks r~ n~ ds 

LFkku p~ gks tkrk gS vkSj “k ds LFkku ij 

N gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  



 
rr~ $ f’ko & rfPNo  

mr~ $ ‘okl & mPNokl 

mr~ $ ‘okl & mPNokl yEcf’ol  

Jher~ $ ‘kjr~ $ pUnz & JhePNjpUnz 

 

fu;e 22 &;fn vgu~ ds ckn j ls fHkUu o.kZ vkrk 

gS rks u~ ds LFkku ij j~ gks tkrk gS  

 

mnkgj.k &  

vgu~ $ ifr & vgifr   fnu dk Lokeh  

vgu~ $ ,s’o;Z & vgjS’o;Z  

vgu $ x.k & vgx.k  

vgu~ $ vgu~ & vgjg 

 

vgu~ ds ckn vgu vkrk gS rks vfUre u~ dk yksi gks 

tkrk gSA  

 

fu;e 23 &;fn vgu~ ds ckn j o.kZ vkrk gS rks vgu~ 

ds LFkku ij vgks gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k&  

vgu~ $ jFk & vgksjFk  

vgu~ $ :Ik & vgks:Ik 

vgu~ $ jkf= & vgkjkf= & vgksjk=  

vgksjk= )) lekl  

fu;e 24 & _ j “k ds ckn u dk .k gks tkrk gS  

 

mnkgj.k &  

iz $ uke & iz.kke  

ifj $ uke & ifj.kke  

ifj $ u; & ifj.k;  

_ $ u & _.k  

jke $ v;u & jkek;.k  nh?kZ  

ehjk $ v;u & ehjk;.k  nh?kZ  

jl $ v;u & jlk;.k  

 

fu;e 26 & ;fn e ls igys p oxZ V oxZ r oxZ 

;k ‘k l ] g ]y vkrk gS rks u dk .k 

ugh gksrk gS A  

mnkgj.k &  

jl $ v;u & jlk;u  

nf{k.k $ v;u & nf{k.kk;u  

jktk $ v;u & jktk;u  

 

o.kZyksi &  

if{ku $ jkt & if{kjkt  

izkf.ku $ ukFk & izkf.kukFk  

;qou $ jkt & ;qojkt  

Izkf.ku~ $ ‘kkL= & izkf.k’kkL= 

 

 

folxZ lfU/k ¼ % ½ 

 

folxZ lfU/k & ;fn folxZ ds ckn Loj ;k O;tu 

vkrk gS rks folxZ LFkku ij fodkj 

mRiuu gks tkrk gS mls folxZ lfU/k 

dgrs gSA  

 

fu;e 1 & ;fn folxZ ds ckn r Fk vkrk gS rks 

folxZ ds LFkku ij l~ gks tkrk gSA  

 

mnkgj.k &  

ue% $ rs & ueLrs  

eu% $ rki & euLrki  

f’kj% $ =k.k & f’kjL=k.k  

cfg% $ Fky & cfgLFky  

eu% $ R;kx & euLRFky  

fu% $ rst & fuLrst  

f’kjL=k.k & flj dh j{kk djuk  

 

fu;e 2 & ;fn folxZ ds ckn p N vkrk gS rks 

folxZ   ds LFkku ij ‘k~ gks tkrk gS  

mnkgj.k &  

fu% $ p; & fu’p;  

fu% $ Ny & fu’Ny  

euf’pfdRld eu% $ fpfdRld & 

euf’pfdRld  

nq% $ Ny & nq’Ny 

vk% $ p; & vk’p;Z  

eu% $ fpfdRlk &euf’pfdRlk  

                          

fu;e 3 & ;fn folxZ ls igys b ;k m vkSj folxZ 

ds ckn d g V i Q e rks folxZ ds 

ckn d g B i tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &   

/kuq% $ Vadkj & /kuq”Vadkj  

vkfo% $ dkj & vkfo”dkj  

vk;q% $ efr & vk;q”efr  

vk;q $ eku & vk;q”eku  

prq% $ dks.k & prq’ikn  

prq% $ dks.k & prq”dks.k  

ifj% $ dkj & ifj”dkj  

 

 

fu;e 4 & ;fn folxZ ds ckn ¼ “k ] ‘k ] l ½ 

vkrk gS rks folxZ dks yksi ugh gksrk gS 

;k fQj ckn okyk o.kZ gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  

ue% $ f’kok; & ue% f’kok;  

fu % $ ‘kqYd & fu% ‘kqYd  

nq% $ LoIu & nq% LoIu  

nq% $ ‘kklu & nq% ‘kklu  

izkr% $ Lej.k & izkr% Lej.k  



 
 

uef’’kok; ] fu’’kqYd ] nq’LoIu] nq’’kklu 

] IkzkrLLej.k  

fu;e 5 & ;fn folxZ ls igys  v] vk gks vkSj 

folxZ ds ckn d` /kkrq ¼ dkj ] d`r] d`fr 

]dj.k drkZ ½ ls cus ‘kCn vkrs gS rks 

folxZ ds LFkku ij l~ gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  

iqj% $ dkj & iqjLdkj  

frj% $ dkj & frjLdkj  

Hkk% $ dkj  & HkkLdj 

ue% $ dkj &ueLdkj 

okp% $ ifr & okpLifr  

x`g% $ ifr & x`gLifr  

c~g% $ ifr & c~gLifr  

 

fu;e 6 & ;fn folxZ ds igys v b m gks vkSj 

folxZ ds ckn ?kks”k o.kZ gks ¼ 3 4 5 ; 

j o y g ½ Loj vkrk gS rks folxZ ds 

LFkku ij j~ gk tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  

nq% $ xe & nqxZe  

fu% $ /ku & fu/kZu  

iqu% $ fookg & iqufoZokg  

vk’kh% $ okn & vk’khokZn  

fu% $ vUrj & fujUrj  

iqu% $ okl & iquokZl 

fu% $ cy & fucZy  

fu% $ vHkz & fujHkz 

fujUrj ] nqjkRek ] fujtau] fujHkz & fcuk 

ckny  

 

fu;e 7 & ;fn folxZ  ds igys b ;k m gks vkSj 

folxZ ds ckn j gks rks folxZ dk yksi 

gks tkrk gS vkSj mlls igys  b m dk 

nh?kZ gks tkrk gS A 

mnkgj.k &  

fu% $ jl & uhjl  

fu% $ jksx & uhjksx  

nq% $ jkt & nwjkt  

fu% $ jt & uhjt  

uhj $t & ty es tUe ysus okyk 

 

fu;e 8 & ;fn folxZ ls igys ls v gks vkSj folxZ 

ds ckn Hkh v gks rks igys okyk v vkSj 

folxZ feydj vks gks tkrk gS vkSj ckn 

okys feydj vks gks tkrk gS vkSj ckn 

okys v voxzg fpUg gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k& 

d% $ vfi & dksMfi  

eu% & vuqdwy & euksMuqdwy  

eu% $ vfHkkyk”kk & euksMfHkyk”kk  

f’ko% $ vP;Z & f’koksMP;Z  

iwtk  

 

fu;e 9 &  

;fn folxZ ls igys v gks vkSj folxZ ds ckn 

Nks”k o.kZ ¼ m i M Loj dks ;jyo g ½ 

vkrk gS rks folxZ vkSj igys NksMdj okyk v 

feydj vks gks tkrk gSA  

mnkgj.k &  

eu% $ t & eukst  

eu% $ gj & euksgj  

v/k% $ xfr & v/kksxfr 

eu% $ foKku & euksfoKku 

lj% $ t & ljkst  

;’k% $ nk & ;’kksnk  

 

fu;e 10 & ;fn folxZ ds ckn d [k i Q vkrk gS 

rks folxZ dk yksi ugh gksrk gS  

mnkgj.k &  

izkr% $ dky & izkr% dky  

uHk% $ dru & ukHk% dsru  

vUr% $ iqj & vUr% iqj  

eu% $ iwr & eu% iwr  
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Conditional Sentence:- 
Conditional Sentence 

 

Open Semi-closed / 
ImaginarySentence 

Closed 

Conditional words:- if Supposing, as if, until, 
unless, provided. 
 Open conditional sentence:-  

Conjunction, 
𝑆𝑢𝑏−𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑒

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑒 𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑒
 

 
𝑀𝑎𝑖𝑛 𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑢𝑠𝑒

𝐹𝑢𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒 𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑒
 

 

Conditional word+ sub+v1/v1+s/es + Object,  
Sub + shall/will/can/may + V1 + Object 
Ex. If she sings well, she will get a prize. 
 

Semi-closed condition/imaginary sentence:- 

Conditional word, 
𝑆𝑢𝑏−𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑒

𝑃𝑎𝑠𝑡 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒 𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑒
,   

𝑀𝑎𝑖𝑛 𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑢𝑠𝑒

𝐹𝑢𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒 𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑒
 

Conditional word + sub+ V2 + object, 
sub+would/should/might/could+v1 + Object 
Eg. If she sang well, she would get a prize. 
 

Note:-  
(1) Imaginary sentence esa fdlh Hkh subject ds 
lkFk were dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA   
(2)Imaginary closed conditional sentence esa 
helping verb dk iz;ksx conditional word ds LFkku 
ij gksrk gSA  

(3) nks conditional word dk iz;ksx ,d lkFk ugha 
gksrk gSA  

(4) tc nks okD; fdlh conjunction ls tksMs gks rks 
nksuksa esa modal dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk ds oy 1 esa iz;ksx 
gksxkA 
 

- If she was (X)/were () a bird, she would 
fly in the sky. 

- If I was (X)/were () a king, I would live in a 
place. 

- Were I a king, I would live in a place. 
- I wish I were a king, I would live in a place. 
- Closed Conditional Sentences:-  

Conjunction, 
𝑆𝑢𝑏−𝐶𝑙𝑎𝑢𝑠𝑒

𝑃𝑎𝑠𝑡 𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡 𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑒
 

 

   
𝑀𝑎𝑖𝑛 𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑢𝑠𝑒

𝑀𝑜𝑑𝑎𝑙 𝑝𝑎𝑠𝑡+ℎ𝑎𝑣𝑒+𝑉3
 

 
 

Conditional word + Sub + had + V3 + Object, 
sub + would/could/should/ might + have+V3 

+Object 
 
Eg:- if she had sung well, she would have got 
a prize. 
- Had she sung well, she would have got 

prize. 
- If she had money, she would buy a car. 

            V2 
    x          x 

- Supposing if he comes late, what will you 
here? (Rule III Support)  

- Had you been more careful, the accident 
could be have been averted. 

- You might have been arrested if you were 
had been present there. 

- If you would have had gone there, they 
might have helped you. 

 

Use of conditional word:-  
(i) As if (tSls fd ) 

Main clause, as if Sub-Clause, 
(i)  Present Continuous – Present Indefinite 
(ii)  Present Indefinite – Past Indefinite 

(were) 
(iii) Past Indefinite – Past Perfect 

- She is acting as if were is Madhuri dixit. 
- Does nit he look as if he is were a ghost?  
- They scolded me as if they were had 

been my parents. 
- He behaves as if the whole earth belongs 

belonged to him. 
 

2. But for → without  
- It is used in closed conditional sentence. 
- I would hot have succesed          you 

help. 

1. Should   2. Since   3. But    4. But for  



 

 

- But for the timely help, the patient would 
die have died. 

-         you have any query, dial the given 
number.  
 

1. should     2. Till    3. But for    4. But  
- If ()/should (X) you have any doubt, 

you may ask the your teacher. 
- If ()/should (X)  you have any doubt, 

ask your teacher.  

Until → till not → rc rd → used in time 
clause. 

Unless → if not → tc rd → used in condition 
clause. 
- You will not get well unless you quit 

smoking. 
- I shall keep waiting for you until you 

come back. 
 Hardly, scarcely, barely, Rather, no 

sooner, seldom, never, lest, few, little, 
until, unless, both. ftl okD; esa fuEufyf[kr 
dk iz;ksx gks mlesa Not yxsxkA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Conjunction 
 A word or a group of words that join two 

or more words phrases, clauses or 
sentences is called Conjunction.   

- Ram as well as shyam.  
 

Type of conjunction:- 
 

Pairing                       Independent 

   Both → and                       Why  
   Pairing Conjunction:- both → and 
                                       Between → and 
- Both ram as well as and shyam know me 

very well. 
- Both ram and shyam do not know me.  
- Neither ram nor shyam knows. 
 Both ds lkFk not dk iz;ksx uk djsaA 
- The Britishers lived in India between 1600 

to and 1900 AD. 
 Hardly, Scarcely  ds lkFk → when   

No sooner → than 
Other, rather → than 
Any comparative degree adjective → than 
Senior, junior, Superior, Inferior, Prior, 
Preferable ds lkFk  → to 

- The old man had hardly anything before 
when he came here. 

- No sooner did he see me to than he ran 
away. 

- I would rather die to than not beg.  
- He had no other option to than follow me. 
- Tea is preferable than to coffee. 
 Hardly, scarcely, barely, rather, no sooner 

(buds lkFk Note dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk) 
Not Only → but also 
Either → or 

     Whether → Or 
 Neither → Nor 

- The little child could neither sing or nor 
dance or that occasion. 

- The stranger could speak not only English 
but also Hindi as well. 

- These days, politicians are concerned with 
nothing else than but our vote. 



 

 

- I am not sure whether he is there 
otherwise or somewhere else. 

 Too → to 
 So → that 
- The farmer is too so old to work anymore. 

Removal of ‘too’ 
Too – to 
So       that + sub+ can’t 

- The traveler is so too tired that he can’t 
walk even a single step. 

 So – as → -ve sentences 
as – as → +ve sentences 
in case of comparison →  ¼tc rqyuk djuh gks½ 

- She is so prettier like  as pretty as her 
mother.  

 So vkSj as ds lkFk ges’kk +ve degree adjective 
dk iz;ksx djsaA 

 

+ve 
degree 

Comparative Superlative 

Good Better Best 

Pretty Prettier Prettiest 

Strong Stronger Strongest 

 
- He is so stronger as strong as his father.  
- He is not so intelligent as we had 

expected. 
 

Such – as → tc same subject gksA 
Such – that → tc subject vyx&2 gks A 
 Such – that 
 dkj.k  ifj.kke 

 

- He is such a nice boy as that nobody will 
hurt him.  

- Everything happened in such a manner as 
that was expected.   
Though, although →  dh txg → yet 
Lest → should 
Lest → may it not happen (dgh ,slk u gks 
fd ½ 

 ¼Lest ds lkFk not ugha yxrk½  

The same, the only → that 

- Though he was eligible for the post but 
yet the committee rejected him. 

- Although he is very poor, he is honest. 
- Walk slowly lest you may not should fall 

down. 
- He is the same boy who that helped me 

last night.  
 

Cases of pairing conjunction:-  
Case -1 – not only he came here but also 
brought sweets for the children.  

- He not only came here but also brought 
sweets for the children.  

 Not only → but also, fither → or, neither→  
nor 

 Subject – Subject 

 Object – object 

 Verb – verb 

 Preposition – preposition 

 Adjective – adjective  
- Mr. Rao will either buy a car or a bike.  
- Mr. Rao will buy either a car or a bike.  
- Dr. sinha is not only sympathetic to the 

rich patients but also to the poor ones. 
- Dr. sinha is sympathetic not only to the 

rich patients but also to the poor ones. 
 

 Case – 2 
- Hardly I had reached there when it started 

raining.  
- Hardly had I reached there when it started 

raining. 
- No sooner he saw me than he ran away. 
- No sooner did he see me than he ran 

away.  
 Hardly, scarcely, barely, rather, no sooner, 

always, seldom, never→ Adverbs 
- He has never come late. 

Never he has come late. 
Never has he come late.  

 vxj dksbZ okD; adverb ls gks rks mlds ckn 
helping verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA  

- He always comes on time.  
- Always he comes on time. 

Always does he come on time.  
Not only → but also 



 

 

- Not only he has has he built a hospital but 
he has also built an orphanage.  
Independent Conjunction:-  
¼fuEu conjunction ds lkFk fdlh nwljs 
conjunction dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk½ why, what, 
however, whenever, because, therefore, 
hence, as soon as, if, thus, as well as, 
since, still, after, before, until, unless, as 
because 
 

- However he never went to school, though 
he got Ist division.  

- He got 1st division however he never went 
to school. 

- Since you are my friend, so I must help 
you. 

- I must help you since you are my friend. 
- Because the principal was ill, therefore he 

could not attend the meeting. 
He could not attend the meeting because 
the principal was ill. 

- This is the reason that why he is absent 
today. 

- The teacher told me that if I came late 
again, I would be punished. 

- The teacher told me that I would be 
punished if I came late again. 
 

 Conjunction of contrast:- fueufyf[kr ls 
vxj nks okD; tqMs rks vFkZ esa nksuksa ,d nwljs ls 

foijhr gksxsA 

While, however, though, although, but, 
yet, still, despite, in spite of 

- While he was shot twice, he died. (x) 
- While he was shot twice, he did not die. 

() 
- I invited him personally still he did come 

to my wedding. (X) 
I invited him personally still he did not 
come my wedding. () 

- You are speaking the truth yet I shall not 
trust you. () 

- He has a lot of money, and but yet he dare 
not start a factory. 

- He was eligible for the post but the 
committee selected him. 

He was not eligible for the post but the 
committee selected him. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 

Article  
 

(fuf’pr)Definite 
(Fixed) 

Indefinite(not 
Fixed) 

The→ that, those A/An→ anyone 

 
Use of A/An →  it is used before singular 
countable noun. 
- An umbrella, a boy. 

- 
1

2
 kg = half a kilo 

- 1
1

2
 kg = one and half kilo/one kg and a half 

 

 Difference between A/An 
An- used before 
singular countable 
noun having vowel 
sound ( v&vkS rd) 
An dk iz;ksx ml 
singular countable 
noun ds igys gksrk gs 
ftldk mPPkkj.k v ls 

vkS ds chp gks A An 
hour, An hair, An 
heiress,  An 
honorary, An 
honest person  

FHILMNRSX 
An Fir, An HR, An 
Isd, An LLB, An 
MLA, An NRI, An 
RTI, An SP, An X-ray 

A- Used before 
singular countable 
noun having 
consonant sound. A 
dk iz;ksx ml singular 
countable noun ls 
igys gksxk tks ¼v ls vkS½ 
mPPkkj.k ls ckgj gksA 
A University,             A 
Unique, A universal, 
A European, A unless 
talk, A one rupee 
coin, A one eyed 
men. 

 
Ram is a good boy. 
He is an honest. 
Ram eats a mango. 
Ravi prefers self-employment to a jole in a 
Private company. 
It being a rainy day, most of the people out 
the street were carrying umbrellas.  
Laser beams can carry a long distance signal. 
Ram eats mangoes. 
He is an honest boy. 
 
 

 

Some idiomatic use of A→  
A number of, a large number of, a great 
number of, a great many of, a good deal of, a 
lot of in a mood, in a temper, in a rage, in a 
fix, in a dilemma in a hurry, have a walk, go 
for a walk, have a chat, have a seat, have a 
drink, have a meal, have a fight, have a sleep, 
have a dream, take a rest, take a risk, make a 
noise, take a hint – 
- The teacher told the student not to make 

noise in the class. 
- The teacher told the student not to a 

make noise in the class. () 
- They were not in mood to go out for a 

work. 
- They were not in a mood to go out for a 

work. () 
 

Use of The:- The is used before any particular 
person place, animal or thing. 
- A ram is a good boy. 
- The ram who you were talking about has 

come to meet you. () 
- A ram has come to meet you. () 
- A person whose name is ram has come to 

meet you. 
- Once there was a forest at the foot of the 

Himalayas. The forest was very dense. An 
old man lived in the forest. The old man 
had a servant. The servant was very wise. 
They had a cow. The cow gave them milk. 

 
fuEufyf[kr ds igys The dk iz;ksx gksrk gS& 

I. Celestial body- the sun, the moon, 
the earth, the world. 

II. Mountain ranges- The Himalayas, 
The nilgiris. 

III. Geographical Location- the Western 
Ghats, the sunder ban deltas. 

IV. Ocean/sea/river- the Pacific, the red 
sea, the ganga,  

V. Deserts- the Thar, the Sahara. 
VI. Islands- the Andman and Nicobar. 

VII. Countries in plural- the Ussr, the 
USA, the U k, the UAE 

VIII. Bays/gulfs- the bay of Bangal 



 

 

IX. Government departments- the Home 
ministry. 

X. Historical moments- the Red Fort 
XI. Dynasty- the Magadha 

XII. Holy books- the Gita 
XIII. English newspaper- the Hindu 
XIV. Directions- the east, the top, the 

bottom 
XV. Inventions- the radio 

XVI. Awards trophies- the World cup, the 
Paramveer Chakra.  

XVII. Hotels/famous building- the Taj, the 
Burj kalifa 

 The is used before person when 
compared with someone 

- Keshav is sachin of our team. 
Keshav is the sachin of our team. () 

- Kalidasa is Shakes pear of India. 
Kalidasa is the shakes pear of India. () 

 The used before proper noun preceded 
by an adjective.  

- The great Ashoka. 
- He is a real Hitler.  
- He is the real Hitler. 
 The dk iz;ksx comparative degree adjective 

ds igys  of the two structure esa gksrk gSA 
 The dk iz;ksx comparative degree adjective 

ds igys  relativity show djus esa gksrk gSA 
 

- Which is better of the two actors- Aamir 
or Salman? 

- Which is the better of the two actors- 
Aamir or salman ? () 

- The higher we go colder it comes. 
- The higher we go the colder it comes. () 
- Harder you work, stronger you grow. 
- The harder your work the stronger you 

grow. () 
 The dk iz;ksx superlative degree abjective 

ds igys gksrk gsA  
 The dk iz;ksx ordinals (first, second) ds igys 

gksrk gSA 

 The dk iz;ksx nouns ds igys gksrk gSA in the 
structure noun+of+noun 

- He is second boy to enter the class. 
He is the second boy to enter the class. () 

- Mount Everest is highest peak in the 
world. 
Mount Everest is the highest peak in the 
world. () 

- Student of this class are very intelligent. 
The Student of this class are very 
intelligent. () 
 

A mission of article:-  
Following place are if visited for the same 
purpose, no article is used before them 
otherwise use article ‘the’. 
School, College, Church, Hospital, Jail, 
Mosque etc. 

- He goes to the temple every day for 
chanting bhajans. 

- He goes to the temple once a week to 
meet his girlfriend. 

- He went to the hospital to meet his ailing 
mother.  

- fuEufyf[kr noun dk iz;ksx general sence esa gks 
rks muds vkxs dksbZ Article ugha yxsxkA 
Man, woman, science, art, hell, heaven, 
god, goddess, nature, parliament. 

- A man is mortal. () 
- I know a man who can help you. () 
- The man who you were talking about has 

come to meet you. 
- A woman is man’s mate. () 
- The science is systematic knowledge of 

anything.  
Science is the systematic knowledge of 
anything. () 

- fuEufyf[kr ds ckn vkus okys noun ds igys fdlh  
Article dk use ugha gksxkA  
[a number of, a large number of, number 
of, a great number of, la great many of, a 
good deal of, lots of, a lot of, plenty of, 
variety of, rank of, type of, post of, kind 
of, sort of,] 

                                  Noun 
↓ 

No Article 
- kind of, type of, sort of budk iz;ksx vxj 

interrogative sentence esa gks rks buds 

igys article yx Hkh ldrk gSA  



 

 

- Select, elect, appoint, choose, nominate, 
make ds ckn vkus okys noun ds igys fdlh 
article dk use ugha gksxk [valid in passive 
voice] 

- A large number of the soldiers were 
deployed along the border. 
A large number of soldiers were 
deployed along the border. () 

- Mr. gupta has been promoted to the rank 
of an S.P. 
Mr. gupta has been promoted to the rank 
of S.P. () 

- I don’t like this kind of a singer. 
I don’t like this kind of a singer. () 

- What kind of a singer is he? 
What kind of singer is he? () 

- He has been appointed as the chief of 
this company. 

- He has been appointed chief of this 
company. () 

 fuEufyf[kr ds lkFk fdlh Article dk iz;ksx ugha 
gksrk tc rd oks Particular uk gks& 

I. Uncountable noun- evidence, 
information, jewelry, mischief, 
equipment. 

II. Name of books-  the Gulliver’s travels 
III. Name of games- the cricket 
IV. Name of meal- a breakfast 
V. Name of month/day- the Monday 

VI. Name of states/countries- the Haryana. 
The India, the Punjab () 

VII. Name of language –the Hindi, the 
English. 

 fuEufyf[kr words ds ckn fdlh Article dk use 
ugha gksxk A 

- By claque, by mistake, by messenger, by 
land, by chance, by water, by road, by sea, 
by air, by bus, by plane. 

- In doubt, in debt, in time, in demand, in 
short, in haste, in confusion, in trouble, on 
demand, on time, on earth, on foot, on 
fire, on duty, on leave, on payment. 

- The exam will start on time you should 
report in time. 

- All the workers were on a leave when the 
shop was looted. 

All the workers were on leave when the 
shop was looted. () 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 

 

Preposition  
 

A word or group of word that is used before a 
noun or pronoun to add its relation with the 
remaining part of the sentences. 
A Cat is sitting on, under, beside the table. 

dxfd 

 
 

Look at - /;ku ls ns[kuk  Put off – mrkjuk 

Into- to investigate Out – cq>kuk 

After – ns[kHkky Into sow- Mkykuk 

For- to search On – iguuk 

Down upon- ?k`.kk Hkko 

ls ns[kuk 
 

 

Phrasal verb 
 

At- (fixed time)  
On- day/date 
In – month/year 
At –small place 
In – large place 

From- Place 
of origin 

 

To- place of 
destination 

Towards- 
place of 
refrence 
 

 

At- used before- fixed time- eg. At 3 Pm 
Smaller Place- At Red Square Market. 
Parts of day- at down, at dusk, at sunrise, at 
sunset, at noon, at night, at midnight 
With some work- aim at, shoot at, stare at, 
gaze at, laugh at, shout at, knock at. 
 

On- used to show surface of contact – on the 
table 
Used before- the name of (i) day- on Monday, 
(ii) Date- on 26ih January (iii) occasion 
With some words- intent on, depend 
on/upon, knock on, knee on/upon, best 
on/upon 

 
 
 

In- 
(i) Used before larger palace or places as 

region.  
      Ex.-  in Haryana, in the field. 

(ii) Used before confined place (pkj nhokjh ds 
fy,) ex. In the room 

(iii)  Used before parts of day- in morning, in 
evening, in afternoon, in night. 

(iv) Before the name of month- in January, 
year- in 1947, season- in winter. 

(v) With some words- involved in, harm in, 
sense in, assist in, danger in, point in, 
partner in, interested in, confidence in. 

- The meeting was held at the Taj hotel. 
- There are 100 rooms in the Taj hotel. 
- He lives at Dwarka in Delhi. 
- He lives at sector 29 in Dwarka. 
- Star twinkles at night. 
- We heard some loud noise in the night 

yesterday. 
- Mahatma Gandhi was born on 2nd 

October in 1869 Ad. 
- Many colourful flowers blossom in Kerala 

valley every winter. 
 

vxj fuEufyf[kr ds igys budks iz;ksx gks rks mlds 

igys fdlh preposition dk use ugha gksrk&  

 Name of day 
Each  Month 

Every Year 
Last  Festival 
Next Occasion 
Coming Parts of day 
This Season 
That  
alternate  

 
Between – used for 2 
Among 
                         Used for more than 2 
Amongst 
 
Amid 
  Used for uncountable noun 
Amidst 
Beside- (cxy esa) by the side of 



 

 

Besides– apart from (ds vykok)/ including 

Note:- in case of mutual relation between is 
used even for more than 2 
(ii) Among between ds lkFk each other ;k 

each another dk use ugha gksrkA 
- The match is to be played between India, 

Pakistan and Sri lanka. 
- The sweets were distributed among all the 

students. 
- The two brothers never fight with each 

other. 
- The bill was passed amid pandemonium.  
- All the 7 countries signed an agreement 

between themselves. 
- Besides being a coward, he is very weak. 
- He came and sat besides to me as the seat 

next to mine was vacant. 
 
Along-  (ds fdukjs) 
Along with-  (fdlh ds lkFk) 
With- (lkFk) 
- Used before an instrument. 
- To show it use 
 
By- By the time 

  By my watch 
  By tomorrow (dy rd) 

- Used in passive voice before person 
- Used before mode of transport. 
- China is situated along the northern 

frontier of India. 
- All the soldiers went to was along with 

their captain. 
- The snake was killed with a stick by the 

boy. 
- All the guests were to come on a train. 
- By (X) mode of transport 
- In/on- (x) mode of transport 

Article

Adjective
  

In →  car, cab, taxi, auto, helicopter, 
ambulance 

On → bus, ship, truck, plane, bike, bicycle, 
horse, on foot. 

 
Personal plane – ds vkxs in yxrk gSA 
- Obama come to India by plane. 

- Obama come to India on a plane. 
- Obama come to India in his plane. 
 From- used before source of origin. 
- With some words 
- A part form, debar form, abstain from, 

refrain from, protect from, prevent from 
 To- used before destination 

With some comparative degree adjective 
 

Senior 
to 
Junior 
to 

Superior 
to prior 
to 

Preferable 
to elder to 

Inferior 
to 

 

 With some phrases-  
Used to, addicted to, accustomed to, 
prone to, entitled to, subject to, object 
to 

Towards- shows direction (in motion) 
- The Ganga rises from the Himalayas. 
- China is located to the north of India. 
- The couple went to the sea. 
- He went to hospital for treatment. 
- He went towards the Police Station to 

lodge a complaint.  
 Off- used to show short distance 
- Shows separation (tqnkbZ) / detachment 

(vyxkao) 
- Ckan (not in use)  

Of- used to show possession (vf/kdkj) 
Noun1 + of +Noun2 
With some words- afraid of, ashamed of, 
aware of, beware of, assured of, avail of, 
bereft of, cause of, consist of, a chance of, 
confident of, diffident of, devoid of, 
deprive of, embarrassed of, fond of, 
frightened of, guilty of, get rid of, lack of, 
short age of, sure of, proud of. 
 

- His house is located off/near () 
/beside/to the railway station. 

- Don’t pluck these flowers off the plant. 
- Keep off the live wires. 
- The merchant deprived his son from of all 

his belongings. 



 

 

Over- higher than 

Under- lower than 

 

   Show normal   
height/   position 

Above- higher than 

Below- lower than 

  Show standard 
height/position 

(fixied parameter)  

 

- There is a coin under your feet. 
- Shimla is located 100ft. above sea level. 
- The fan is hanging over head. 
- Put this blanket over the baby. 
- The orders of the Supreme Court are 

above all. 
 
Onto - shows fixed movement 
Upon - shows random movement 
Into -   shows inward movement 
- Shows transformation (:ikUrj.k) 
- A cat was sitting on the table, a dog 

pounced jumped. 
- We were sitting in the class room when 

the teacher came into the room. 
- The jockey jumped onto the horse-back. 
- The magician turned the lion into a 

mouse. 
- Why did you enter X my room.  
- Kejriwal entered into an agreement with 

the congress. 
Come into    =  enter  
Enter into = business / contract / agreement 
Across- (vkj&ikj@ml rjQ) – on the opposite 

side 
Come across= to meet suddenly with 
Through – ds tfj;s – Medium 

ls gksdj – tunnel, forest 
ls xqtjdj – Situation 

About – ds ckjs esa 
- Very soon/tYnh 
- Approximately/ yxHkx 

Against- ds fo:)  
- dss lgkjs 

Inspite of = despite of = ds ckotwn 
During – shows duration/time period 

- Going through the forest, he come across 
with a tiger. 

- Someone is waiting for you across the 
road. 

- The train passed through the tunnel. 
- I know / everything  / against about you 
- Don’t learn/ about against the wall, it/may 

collapse/d… 
- Shimla is/ against about 300/km from 

Delhi. 
- It is very difficult to soil about against the 

current. 
- Despite of repeated warnings, he jumped 

into the river. 
- During the period of the world war – II, 

the USA attacked Japan. 

Note:- during ds lkFk period dk use ugha gksxkA 
General rule of preposition- nks word tks vyx&2 
preposition ys and ls tqMk gks rks nksuksa 
preposition dk iz;ksx vyx&vyx djsaA 
- A frog can live on land and in water as 

well. 
- Mr. shrama is senior to and more 

experienced than you are. 
- She was looking at and talking about us. 
- She was looking at and laughing at us. 
- Preposition ds ckn vkus okyk pronoun 

objective case es gksxkA 
- It is a secret between you and me. 
- Please hand over this packet to She her. 
- Nobody but he him has the right to access 

this locker. 
- Nobody has the right to access this locker 

but him except. 
- Keshav is a good boy, but , he is very 

naughty. 
 

                   Same 
 

Noun+Preposition+Noun+ verb(sing) 

(singular)               (singular)     

 Men after men were standing in front of the 
bank. 



 

 

- You should have learnt this chapter word 
by for word. 

Man after man,   Vehicle after vehicle 
Door to door,    day to day 
Day by day,   page after page 
Row upon row, word for word 
Side by side, column by column 

 

(1) to home. 
(2) To his home  

Her 
My 
Their 
Our 
Your 

- All the players went to their home after 
the game was over. 

- I am going to home now. 
fuEufyf[kr verb ds lkFk Active voice esa fdlh 
preposition dk use ugha gksrk gS  
enter, resist, reach, resembl, afford, meet, 
join, pervade, comprise, explain, demand, 
disuss, stress, emphasize, investigate, flee, 
await, consider, violate, obey, attack, order. 
- The manager ordered for a cup of tea. 
- He resembles with his father in 

appearance. 
- Can you explain about the incident to me? 

Arrive at – reach of 
Come into – enter of 
Consist of – comprise of 
In spite of- despite of  
Look into – investigate of 
Run way – flee away 
Ask for-demand for 
Wait for- await for 
Talk about – discuss about 
Tell about- explain about 
Said to – told to 
Say to- tell to 

 
 
 
 
 

Say, suggest, speak, propose, listen, reply, 
explain, complain, talk, report, write, pray, 
describe 

 

To person                To things 

Advice, ask, command, encourage, request, 
welcome, inform, thank, tell, warm, forbid, 
order, remind, congratulate. 

 

To person                To things 

- We congratulated to him on his success. 
- He suggested to new idea. 
- He suggested to me to take rest for a 

while. () 
- Talk vxj verb cus rks to yxsxk] tSlk vxj noun 

cus rks with yxsxk A 
 

-  Please don’t talk with to me.  
        Noun 

- I had a talk with to me.  
                Noun 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


